Steps to Accessing the *Journal of Public Child Welfare*:

- Step 1 – Use this link: [http://aphsa.org/Shared_Content/ATS/TaylorFrancis/TandF_PassThru.aspx](http://aphsa.org/Shared_Content/ATS/TaylorFrancis/TandF_PassThru.aspx) and sign into your APHSA account. You should land on a page that looks like the below image. If you do not have an APHSA account, please sign up using the “Create a new account” button. Your username should be the email address this alert was sent to, to ensure access to the journal. If you have trouble with your APHSA account, please contact Jordan Ahmad at jahmad@aphsa.org.

- Step 2 – After signing in, you will be redirected to the Taylor & Francis publishing site that hosts the *Journal of Public Child Welfare*. This redirection can take up to 2 minutes to complete and you will land on page that looks like this:
• Step 3 – Make sure to add '@tandfonline.com' to your safe senders list to ensure the confirmation or alert on new content do not get filtered out of your box.

• Step 4 – Access Content and Enjoy!